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Today, every firm and organization must digitally transform in order to survive and deal
with increasing competition and dynamic market conditions. Digital transformation is not
easy to achieve, and many factors play an important role in the successful digital
transformation of firms. Leaders' leadership styles and characteristics play a crucial role in
digital transformation. This study examines the effects of generative leadership and digital
literacy of executive management on the digital maturity of micro and small firms based
on the Upper Echelons Theory. Sub-dimensions of digital maturity are also considered and
searched to provide a more detailed analysis. The research utilized a survey method and
was conducted with 121 upper, middle, and first-line managers of 93 micro and small-size
firms operating in the Marmara Region of Turkey. Frequency, factor, regression, and
validity and reliability analyses through the SPSS package program were used. The results
are two folds. First, generative leadership and digital literacy of executive management help
flourish digital maturity when searched independently. Second, the study results indicate
that the digital literacy of executive managers has a mediating effect on the relationship
between generative leadership and digital maturity. Furthermore, the study proves the
mediating effect on digital maturity's technological, strategic, and cultural maturity subdimensions. With these findings in micro and small businesses, the study comprehensively
contributes to the current knowledge in this domain.
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Introduction
Resulting from market upheaval and gaps in organizational requirements and procedures,
Digital Transformation (DT) was happening at a fast pace in both public and private enterprises.
Especially with Covid-19, in the last two and a half years, it has become a vital requirement or
necessity rather than an option. It is an essential market requirement for the organizations'
survival (Nakku et al., 2020). Digital transformation is a process that enhances an organization
by initiating significant changes via information and communication technologies (Vial, 2019).
To elaborate on this definition, digital transformation concerns the businesses’ technology,
people, and organizational aspects. Thus, it indicates a total change and paradigm shift
associated with strategy, vision, leadership, digital awareness and capabilities, and perceiving
and capturing opportunities. Previously, it was reported that digital transformation provides
competitiveness, increase in sales and revenue (Matt et al., 2015), supply chain efficiency
(Accenture, 2017), cost reduction (Verhoef et al., 2021), better or improved productivity (Silva,
2017), and innovativeness and growth (Scuotto et al., 2022) for business enterprises. With
Covid-19 uncertainties and disruptions in all business functions, it has become a survival issue
for obvious reasons. Especially in small businesses, digital transformation might create many
opportunities to deal with ever-increasing competitive threats, cut costs, meet customer
expectations, prove decision-making, and, most importantly, reduce the digital divide they had
most suffered for decades against mid or large-size companies. Especially the adoption of third
platforms technologies and systems is affordable and suitable for small businesses since they
have limited resources in terms of capital, technology, human resources, and skilled technical
personnel.
In the digital transformation journey, the final goal or results should be improved and
increase digital maturity. Thus, roadmaps and rubrics to evaluate the current state of the
company's Information Technology (IT) and Information and Communications Technology
(ICT) utilization are required as a first step. In this sense, digital maturity models have been
developed as instrumental tools for measuring the present state of the company's digital
transformation journey. Williams et al. (2019) reviewed important digital maturity models and
discovered some common key points. These models often focus on the capabilities and skills
of the organization, assess the present situation, identify potential improvement areas, and draw
a path for digital transformation.
One of the most important motivators of digital transformation is the leadership style. As it
is widely discussed in the literature, leaders and leadership styles play a significant role in the
initiation and successful continuation of the lengthy and complex digital transformation process
(Bolte et al., 2018). Like any IT or Information Systems (IS) project, executive management's
support will be vital for successful digital transformation. The digital transformation process of
organizations necessitates a leadership style that fosters innovation, organizational adaptation,
and high performance over time. Surie and Hazy (2006) indicate generative leadership as the
type of leadership that shows these characteristics. Generative leadership is considered one of
the influential and innovative leadership types because this type of leader seizes and senses
opportunities and brings to their work a powerful blend of knowledge, high energy, creative
thinking, and willingness to take action (Klimek et al., 2008). Considering the traditional,
pragmatic, explorative, and generative leadership types of Klimek et al. (2008), the generative
leadership type draws attention as it emphasizes innovative vision (Çetin & Demirbilek, 2020)
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and is also associated with risk propensity (Tuschner et al., 2022), collaborative approach
(Gerth & Peppard, 2016; Gilli et al., 2022), cooperative learning (Taylor, 2016), and finding
new ways for cooperation.
In the literature, digital maturity studies have generally been handled conceptually, and
different researchers put the components of digital maturity in different ways. Studies
investigating the factors affecting digital maturity that yield output as an evaluation of digital
transformation applications are quite limited (Alma Çallı & Çallı, 2021). On the other hand,
leadership characteristics and skills that drive digital transformation have also been the subject
of many conceptual discussions. Researchers have put forward the skills that a leader should
have, especially in the digital era. This issue has been discussed as digital leadership
characteristics in some studies, while some have discussed the qualities a leader should have.
These qualities are stated as innovativeness (Scuotto et al., 2022), being employee-oriented
(Bolte et al., 2018), cooperative, collaborative (Promsri, 2019), communicative (Cichosz et al.,
2020), facilitator (Gilli et al., 2022), willingness for life-long learning (Kaivo-oja et al., 2016),
creative (Zhu, 2015), knowledge-oriented (Magesa & Jonathan, 2021), and motivator (Magesa
& Jonathan, 2021). In this context, these qualifications that the literature draws attention to can
be matched with generative leadership, one of the leadership types of Klimek et al. (2008). To
the best of our knowledge, previously, no study has empirically tested and confirmed the
generative leadership type, which may be an antecedent of DT. On the other hand, studies
examine technology adoption at the firm level. In the Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises
(SME) context, it has been revealed that the innovativeness of the manager/owner is the
determinant of technology adaptation (AlBar & Hoque, 2019; Dalvi-Esfahani et al., 2018;
Mohd Sam et al., 2012). However, digital maturity is multifaceted and does not only include
technology adoption.
Regarding technology adoption, the Diffusion of Innovation Theory (Rogers, 1995) and the
Technology-Organization-Environment (TOE) framework (Tornatzky & Fleischer, 1990) are
important theoretical frameworks utilized for understanding firm-level technology adoption
(Giotopoulos et al., 2017; Hatta et al., 2017). TOE proposes that technological, organizational,
and environmental factors impact organizational processes (Tornatzky & Fleischer, 1990),
while Diffusion of Innovation Theory draws attention to individual factors (Rogers, 1995).
Accordingly, individual factors establish a supporting structure for achieving higher levels of
digital maturity.
Besides, Upper Echelons Theory proposes that organizational outcomes can be predicted by
executive management's managerial or leadership characteristics (Hambrick & Mason, 1984).
Highly turbulent and dynamic contexts and disruptive changes such as digital transformation
have been challenging executive-level managers (Bolden & O'Regan, 2016; Vial, 2019) and
require the introduction of new digital leadership roles and responsibilities (Haffke et al., 2016).
Studies discussing the capabilities needed for digital transformation emphasize the need to
blend traditional skills with digital knowledge, literacy, and awareness (Gray, 2018). Digital
literacy, which is claimed to increase the reliability of the leader and is considered one of the
essential competencies of the digital era, has been examined in technology adoption studies,
and different findings have been discovered in different contexts (AlBar & Hoque, 2019;
Hashim, 2015; Chatzoglou & Chatzoudes, 2016; Jeon et al., 2006).
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Digital/ICT literacy refers to a broader skill set that is considered a critical driver of digital
technology adoption decisions. Mutula and Van Brakel (2007) state that ICT literacy includes
communication and technical skills. According to Lau and Yuen (2014), digital/ICT literacy
comprises a computer, information, and Internet literacy dimensions.
Nevertheless, this multidimensionality has not been taken into account in previous studies,
and its impact on digital maturity has not been investigated. Our study, which focuses on
individual characteristics within the TOE and Upper Echelons Theory framework, is based on
conceptual discussions of leadership qualities needed for DT in the literature. In this context,
since generative leadership qualifications and the digital literacy of the leader are proposed
enablers of DT, it has been our research interest to examine the direct effects of these two factors
on digital maturity.
Based on all the above explanations, the relationships between leadership style and the
digital maturity of firms or the relationship between executives’ digital literacy and digital
maturity have to be further explored. What leadership styles and characteristics support digital
maturity has to be studied, especially in small businesses. Based on this reasoning, this study
first aims to examine the effects of generative leadership and the digital literacy level of
executive management on the digital maturity of an organization. Then the paper focuses on
sub-dimensions of digital maturity and tests the relationships between generative leadership
and the digital literacy level of executive management. Based on the arguments in the literature,
another research question is to explore the impact of digital literacy on the link between
generative leadership and digital maturity to observe whether it increases digital maturity when
blended with the qualities of the generative leader. Hence, the study also searches for mediating
effect of digital literacy on the relationship between generative leadership and digital maturity.

Literature Review
In order to study the relationships among leadership style, digital literacy, and digital maturity,
we will conduct a literature review on all these concepts. We specifically focus on generative
leadership since this leadership style would be one of the best suitable and support for digital
transformation, as explained and supported in the following section.

Generative Leadership
According to Klimek et al. (2008), there are four types of leadership styles depending on how
generative it is: traditional, pragmatic, explorative, and generative. Generative leadership is
considered one of the influential and innovative leadership types. This type of leader seizes and
senses opportunities and assures an environment that fosters new ways of cooperation,
encourages innovation, and endorses and nurtures new ideas. Managers of this type of
leadership transcend beyond the norms set for them and introduce new processes and innovative
ideas within the organization (Çetin & Demirbilek, 2020).
Being employee-oriented involves focusing on the growth and well-being of the workforce
(Banger, 2018) and is considered a significant property of a digital leader (Bolte et al., 2018).
Generative leadership in organizations also fosters high-quality interactions between
management and employees, which is vital for the competitiveness and long-term survival of
the organizations (Colbert et al., 2008). Previously, it was revealed that digital leaders have an
innovative vision (Klein, 2020), and it is the only style that senses and seizes new opportunities
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fostering organizational growth and innovations (Rottmann et al., 2016). Furthermore,
according to North et al. (2019), sensing and seizing growth potentials are important aspects of
digital maturity. Leaders of digitally mature organizations have high capabilities in sensing and
capturing growth opportunities, establishing strategy and mentality, and initiating digitallyenabled innovations.
McCarthy et al. (2021) use the term digital architect to define the leadership characteristics
relevant to digital transformation. In order to execute operational excellence, a digital architect
must identify and construct a digital services platform, think digitally and create operations
supported by technology, and investigate and use digital technologies. The utilization of digital
technologies and the creation of innovations are essential to bringing forth digital
transformation (McCarthy et al., 2021). In addition to innovativeness, agility and organizational
learning should be embraced and supported by the leaders (Tanniru et al., 2018). In the digital
age, leaders utilizing intellectual stimulation to push staff members to adopt novel approaches
to issues and question the current status are required. By encouraging the identification of
potential alternative options and supporting the development of a problem-solving-oriented
perspective, leaders should assist organizations in decision-making and transformational efforts
(Schiuma et al., 2021).
Tuschner et al. (2022) also mention willingness for life-long learning, creativity,
entrepreneurial orientation, emotional intelligence, risk propensity, decisiveness, cultural
intelligence, and enthusiasm for digitalization as leadership characteristics driving digital
transformation. Besides, managing diverse teams, failing, and learning fast (Imran et al., 2020)
are important digital transformation competencies. Larson and DeChurch (2020) draw attention
to digital technologies altering the characteristic of teamwork and their significant impact on
leadership.
In addition to the organizational effects of digital transformation, it is important to deal with
the reflection of the dynamics of the pandemic on the working environment (Weritz, 2021).
Organizational hierarchies, talent management, and work-life design issues should be handled
elaborately by the leaders (Schwarzmüller et al., 2018). In order to cope with change, leaders
need to have the cultural and emotional intelligence to maintain cooperation and collaboration
among teams (Gerth & Peppard, 2016).
Generative leadership fosters interpersonal ties, encourages widespread participation, takes
risks, and utilizes collective intelligence. They are decisive and agile; they listen attentively and
communicate clearly. The generative leader's responsibility is to guide and accept responsibility
for the collaborative learning of the company (Taylor, 2016). It is, therefore, expected that
generative leadership is closely linked with the digital maturity of organizations.

Digital Maturity and Digital Maturity Assessment
The extent of diffusion and adoption of ICT is also defined as the ICT maturity of organizations
(Ekuobase & Olutayo, 2016), which has resulted in several pieces of research focusing on
assessing the ICT maturity or digital maturity of organizations. Digital maturity models are
widely used as a method of self- or third-party evaluation of organizations and as a proactive
approach to quality management (Boughzala & Bououd, 2011). The study of Nolan (1973) was
the first which define an organization's ICT adoption as a sequence of precisely defined
developmental steps. After the stages, including computer acquisition, contagion (system
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development), the proliferation of controls, and integration (user/service orientation) were
identified by Nolan, two more stages, data administration management, and modeling
information flows, was proposed (Bass, 2011).
Pham (2010) developed a four-element: infrastructure, application, human resource,
and ICT policy model to evaluate the digital maturity of organizations. Rather than developing
a scale, this study developed a set of questionnaire questions that evaluate organizations
according to defined maturity levels. Chesher and Skok (2000) proposed inactive, basic,
substantial, and sophisticated user stages representing no existing utilization of ICTs, use of
word processing and some desktop software packages, extending into PC networking and
various implementations, and integrated applications and the use of ICT to differentiate
services, respectively. Blatz et al. (2018) suggested the dimensions comprising
company culture & organization, process and operations, data maturity, IT infrastructure,
strategy and leadership, and product to evaluate organizations' digitalization. Triandini et al.
(2017) developed an e-commerce maturity framework. The first level represented the adoption
of basic features, likewise e-mail, static websites, and social media. The existence of common
functionalities characterized the second level; however, they may not be utilized. The third level
represented integrated functionalities that facilitate the conduction of third-party business. The
fourth level emphasized the strategic role of e-commerce, dependence heavily on e-commerce
capabilities, and new business processes. Valdez-de-Leon (2016) developed a digital maturity
model assessing the strategy, technology, organization, innovation, operations, customer,
and value chain aspects. Maturity levels based on the evaluation of these aspects were defined
as follows: not started, initiating, enabling, integrating, optimizing, and integrating.
Zhang et al. (2008) proposed a multi-dimensional scale for IT adoption, including subdimensions of IT architecture, IT infrastructure, IT human resources, and IT relationship
resources. Zhang et al. (2008) approached the phenomenon from a resource-based perspective,
which posits the availability of valuable, uncommon, and idiosyncratic resources critical to a
company's performance improvement (Barney, 1991). Resource-Based View (RBV) asserts
that comparative advantage can be gained by assembling a unique set of resources (Dhanaraj &
Beamish, 2003; Lu et al., 2010), including dynamic capabilities. Hence, IT as a resource
increases operational efficiency, coordination, integration, and performance, and the effect
cannot be duplicated because it is the learning system. Besides, the interaction between IT and
business people has a remarkable and inimitable effect (Bhatt et al., 2019). Accordingly, many
researchers conceptualized digital capabilities by proposing several dimensions.
According to Bharadwaj (2000), IT-based resources are categorized as physical IT
infrastructure, human IT resources integrating technical and managerial capabilities, and
intangible IT-enabled resources. ICT-based capabilities might be internally-oriented or
externally oriented (Neirotti et al., 2018). Internally-oriented capabilities are related to utilizing
ICTs, such as Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems, for integrating internal processes.
Although ERP is considered a mature technology, SMEs still reflect limited capabilities to
integrate internal processes (Neirotti et al., 2018). The externally-oriented capabilities are
associated with using ICTs to develop innovative business models and products, e-commerce
efforts, conduct Customer Relationships Management (CRM), and supply chain practices
(Borges et al., 2009).
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According to Neirotti et al. (2018), emerging technologies, likewise the Internet of Things
(IoT) and data analytics, support internally-oriented and externally-oriented capabilities.
However, they result in a high organizational complexity in the case of implementation. On the
contrary, ERP, SCM, CRM, and technologies for e-commerce are relatively established
technologies that support digital capabilities.
Niemand et al. (2021) developed a singular construct for measuring the level of digitalization
of banks. A scale for digital inclusion, which was previously defined as access and utilization
of ICT, was developed by (Khairuddin et al., 2021). Khairuddin et al. (2021) proposed that
digital inclusion had the dimensions of "social networking", "information searching", "ecommerce", and "e-marketing". Jafvert and Gustafsson (2019) used the dimensions of
"customer experience", "operational processes", and "business model" to measure digital
capabilities.
Specifically for the Turkey context, a tool was developed to determine the level of digital
maturity in a workshop held by the Izmir Development Agency and the Turkish Ministry of
Trade and Industry (İzmir Kalkınma Ajansı, 2020). This model, which was developed by taking
into account the national business culture and methods, evaluates the level of digital maturity
by integrating the dimensions of culture, strategy, technology, processes, and governance
(management and employees). It is expected that the parameters determined in this context will
be more suitable for this study, which is planned to be carried out in Turkey since it considers
local business methods, corporate culture, and self-values. Therefore, in this study, the X-led
model was used to measure the level of digital maturity of enterprises (İzmir Kalkınma Ajansı,
2020).

Digital Literacy in Executive Management
Given that digital literacy is a collection of skills and abilities that a person utilizes while dealing
with digital technologies (Stordy, 2015), it is likely that as digital literacy improves, usage of
digital technologies improves as well (Abedin et al., 2012). If managers assess their
organization's degree of digital literacy, they can better lead the workforce for digital
transformation (Kozanoglu & Abedin, 2020). The real-life digital transformation projects and
literature also suggest that the digital awareness and literacy level of executive managers is
another significant factor for the success of digital transformation.
Digital mentality, awareness, attitudes, and behaviors are interrelated values that contribute
to developing digital skills. Accordingly, it can be concluded that leaders with a digital mindset
and who are generative are more likely to develop digital skills. Digital literacy is considered a
critical capability for the survival of companies in the digital era (Eshet, 2004) and an essential
facet of digital transformation (Liley et al., 2017; Manyika et al., 2017). Continuous
improvement of digital skills with structured development programs should be one of the
primary goals in achieving a high level of digital maturity (North et al., 2019).

Development of Hypotheses and Research Model
Personal curiosity and being open-minded are considered major leadership characteristics in
the digital environment (Day, 2011). Leaders driving DT should be facilitators and
communicators (Gilli et al., 2022; Magesa & Jonathan, 2021; Schiuma et al., 2021), creative
and visionary (Gilli et al., 2022; Zhu, 2015), knowledge-oriented (Klein, 2020), collaborative
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(Gilli et al., 2022; Promsri, 2019), enthusiastic and motivator (Magesa & Jonathan, 2021) and
should organize the change and increase the awareness related to the benefits of DT practices
(Cichosz et al., 2020). Besides, innovativeness resulting in knowledge creation increased
market accessibility, and new products/services are considered the most critical component of
digital development (Magesa & Jonathan, 2021; Scuotto et al., 2022).
In this context, the previous literature has conceptually discussed the leadership
characteristics and skills that drive business enterprises' digital transformation and digitalization
efforts. Since a large stream of research has mainly focused on the necessary leadership
characteristics (Henderikx & Stoffers, 2022). Emphasizing that traditional leadership
characteristics are insufficient in the digital era (Kaivo-oja et al., 2016), the leader's
innovativeness and willingness, the ability to establish interactive relationships, and the ability
to find creative solutions and be cooperative are accepted more significantly. In prior studies,
innovativeness has been frequently investigated as an individual characteristic of the leader
fostering the adoption of different technologies. Personal innovativeness in the context of
digital technologies is known as the willingness to use new technology (Agarwal & Prasad,
1999), and previously, leaders' innovativeness was explored as a determinant of IT adoption
behavior (AlBar & Hoque, 2019; Dalvi-Esfahani et al., 2018; Ghobakhloo et al., 2011; Kareen
et al., 2018; Mohd Sam et al., 2012). On the contrary, a few studies unexpectedly found
insignificant innovativeness results (Cho, 2006; Safari et al., 2015). However, those studies
revealed empirical evidence for different contexts and the firm-level adoption and utilization of
other types of technologies rather than the extent of their DT practices. Since DT has social or
human aspects in addition to technical aspects, digital maturity assessment encompasses
technological, strategic, cultural, managerial, process, and employee maturity dimensions.
However, to the best of our knowledge, there is no study investigating the effects of different
leadership styles on digital maturity or other components. For this reason, in this study, effective
and prominent leader characteristics were first determined through the studies discussing the
essential leadership qualities for digital transformation. We then matched these characteristics
with different leadership styles and explored that generative leadership characteristics are more
relevant for DT practices.
Furthermore, digital transformation can only be accomplished through repeated interactions
across the entire business, not as a consequence of the initiatives of a single person. It is claimed
that generative leadership is superior to other leadership styles because it emphasizes interactive
relationships, creates new opportunities, and encourages successful innovations, agility, and
responsiveness to turbulent environments (Gruzina et al., 2019). However, prior studies have
never tested this conceptually proposed relationship. Consequently, it has been our research
interest to empirically test the effect of generative leadership on digital maturity based on the
discussions in the literature. Based on these arguments in the literature, the following hypothesis
is proposed:
H1: Generative leadership has a positive effect on the digital maturity of organizations.
Digital orientation, which is the purposeful strategic positioning to benefit from digital
technologies, includes market orientation, learning orientation, and entrepreneurial orientation.
This positioning encompassed the attitudes and behaviors that promote the creation and
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application of market insight, proactive innovation, and willingness to accept novel concepts
(Quinton et al., 2018).
In addition to environmental factors, organizational capabilities, individual characteristics
and skills, and internal value evaluation are determinants of digital orientation (Quinton et al.,
2018). Using the TOE framework, Kim et al. (2015) explored that IT expertise and top
management's knowledge are significant indicators of e-business capability.
Previous studies emphasized owner/manager as one of the dominant factors affecting
technology adoption (Alshamaila et al., 2013). The level of IT knowledge of the
owners/managers was explored as a significant antecedent of the adoption of digital technology
(Michaelidou et al., 2011; Quinton et al., 2018). Leaders' lack of familiarity with IT diminishes
their awareness of the benefits of digitalization and, in turn, affects the technology decisions
and the development of an organizational culture toward digitalization (Mohd Sam et al., 2012).
The link between digital technology adoption and technology skills was also confirmed by
(AlBar & Hoque, 2019; Hashim, 2015; Jeon et al., 2006). Nevertheless, some studies revealed
contradictory findings by exploring insignificant effects (Chatzoglou & Chatzoudes, 2016;
Dalvi-Esfahani et al., 2018; Mohd Sam et al., 2012).
In this context, in addition to the mixed findings in the literature, previous studies have
generally focused on the technical dimension of digital literacy. The terminology for digital
technology abilities differs. Information, computer, ICT, technology, digital, and network
literacy are used frequently and interchangeably (Ongardwanich et al., 2015).
In contrast to IT knowledge, digital literacy refers to a broader skill set that is considered an
important driver of digital technology adoption decisions. Mutula and Van Brakel (2007) state
that ICT literacy encompasses communication and technical skills. Based on Lau and Yuen
(2014), digital/ICT literacy is an umbrella concept including computer, information, and
Internet literacy dimensions: Information literacy: One's capability of being aware of their
information requirements, evaluating the quality of information, exploring and using the
information effectively (Catts & Lau, 2008). Computer literacy: Being knowledgeable about
computers, and using this knowledge for the efficient use of computers and related applications
(Oliver & Towers, 2000). Internet literacy: Internet literacy refers to having basic skills for
Internet use and capabilities of seeking, gathering, understanding and assessing online content
(Kim & Yang, 2016).
In this context, it is important to evaluate the measurement of digital skills multidimensionally, and this approach was considered in this study. Furthermore, previous studies
usually focused on adopting particular technologies (Chatzoglou & Chatzoudes, 2016; DalviEsfahani et al., 2018; Hashim, 2015; Jeon et al., 2006) rather than measuring the extent of digital
transformation or digital maturity. Hence, digital skills should be evaluated from a broader
perspective, including the leader's information, Internet, and computer skills. Although some
studies considered digital skills from a broader perspective, the general focus of those studies
was on investigating the link between the digital skills of the owner/manager and the ICT
adoption or its extent. However, the examination of digital maturity or its dimensions was
neglected (Alma Çallı & Çallı, 2021). Based on arguments in the literature, the following
hypothesis is proposed:
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H2: Digital literacy of executive management has a positive effect on the digital maturity of
organizations.
Based on the two proposed hypotheses, the following research model (Figure 1) is proposed
initially:
Figure 1
Initial Research Model

Generative Leadership

Digital Literacy

H1

H2

Digital Maturity

It is emphasized that traditional leadership features should be blended with new digital
leadership features for digital transformation to succeed in business enterprises (Gray, 2018).
Prior studies that investigated these leadership qualities from a multidisciplinary perspective
have discussed the characteristics that these leaders should have, emphasizing that they are
leaders with different attitudes and behaviors and have additional qualifications (El Sawy et al.,
2016; Larjovuori et al., 2018). Digital maturity is a multi-dimensional concept and has been
conceptualized differently by different researchers. These mechanisms, which help to determine
the position of the business in terms of different dimensions in its digital transformation
journey, draw attention to the talents and skills of the leader (North et al., 2019). Sufficient
skills which are updated and developed frequently via learning are considered critical elements
for managing resources for DT, increasing digital market presence, developing digitallyenabled processes and business models, and developing a digital mindset within the
organization (North et al., 2019).
Hence, knowledgeable, adaptive, enabling, and technology-aware leadership is required
(Schiuma et al., 2021; Tanniru et al., 2018), and employees are more inclined to accept
innovations and new digitally-enabled business models when their leaders have a high level of
digital skills (Erhan et al., 2022). Previously, digital knowledge & literacy was proposed as
significant leader quality enabling and driving digital transformation (Abbu et al., 2022;
Karakose et al., 2021; Promsri, 2019). According to (Ngayo Fotso, 2021; van Laar et al, 2017),
digital skills are one of the core leadership skills required in the twenty-first century. Leaders'
trustworthiness enhances when they have the appropriate skills and experience (Yukl, 1998).
Although digital literacy has been emphasized in previous studies, it has not been empirically
tested how it plays a role in the link between other leadership skills and digital transformation
outcomes such as digital maturity. Other leadership qualities that studies frequently mentioned
are knowledge share, innovativeness, collaborative, communicative, and adaptability. In this
respect, these qualities, which we can match with generative leadership, basically formed the
basis of the following hypothesis, how the digital maturity output of the generative leader will
be when the digital literacy skills are high.
In this respect, we aimed to test the impact of productive leadership on digital maturity by
matching these characteristics with generative leadership. Along with the fact that this subject
is a separate literature gap, the need to empirically test how digital literacy plays a role in this
relationship is another literature gap. For this reason, we determined as one of our research
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questions what kind of digital maturity output the generative leader would give in the case of
high digital literacy skills and suggested the following hypothesis.
H3: Digital literacy of executive management has a mediating effect on the relationship between
generative leadership and the level of digital maturity of organizations.
Based on hypothesis 3, the research model in Figure 2 is proposed to reveal relations among
generative leadership, digital literacy, and digital maturity in micro and small businesses.
Figure 2
Expanded Research Model for Analyzing Mediating Effect

Digital Literacy

Generative Leadership

H3

Digital Maturity

Method
Sample and Data
This survey was conducted on managers of micro and small firms operating in the Marmara
Region of Turkey. This area is economically the most developed part of the country, and a
considerable number of small businesses are located. Upper, middle, and first-line managers
are aimed for this study because they have more information about the procedures and processes
of their organization and work more closely with top management to evaluate their
organizations and executive-level managers better than the employees. Non-probability
sampling was employed using a convenience sampling approach because a sampling frame
consisting of whole members and their details was not obtainable as managers of small
businesses were aimed in this study. Non-probability sampling is preferable, as randomization
is impossible when working with large populations (Etikan et al., 2016). Respondents from 95
firms filled out 137 questionnaires. However, 16 forms were eliminated because they did not
meet the requirements of the survey, which indicate that managers should fill out the form and
more than 85 % of the forms should be completed. So, data obtained from 121 managers of 93
firms for this exploratory study in progress have been analyzed through SPSS 21.00 Statistical
Package Program and PROCESS Macro developed for SPSS.

Instruments
In order to operationalize the proposed research model, different scales developed in previous
studies are used. Generative leadership is measured through 27 item-scale developed by Çetin
and Demirbilek (2020), and digital literacy is measured by ten item-scale (Lau & Yuen, 2014).
Participants were asked to evaluate their executive management's generative leadership and
digital literacy level on a five-point Likert-type scale, at which 1-represents Never and 5Always. Items such as "Most of the managers in top management activates the discovery
process of employees" (generative leadership) and "Most of the managers in top management
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are able to collect/retrieve information in digital environments" (digital literacy) would be
given example items to measure generative leadership and digital literacy level of executive
management in the organization.
To measure digital maturity, 40 item-scale representing six dimensions (strategic maturity,
technological maturity, processes maturity, cultural maturity, governance maturity, and digital
talent maturity) was developed benefiting from a report prepared for İzmir Kalkınma Ajansı
(İzmir Development Agency, 2020). Participants were also asked to evaluate their organizations
in the context of strategy, technology, culture, governance, processes, and talented person to
measure the overall digital maturity of their firm. Digital maturity items, like "Performance
indicators consistent with digital transformation are used", were scored on a six-point-Likert
type, at which "1" represents "Absolutely not suitable for our organization", and "6" represents
"Absolutely suitable for our organization". The research model after operationalization is
presented in Figure 3.
Figure 3
Operationalization of the Initial Research Model
Digital Maturity
Generative Leadership

H1

Technological Maturity-11 items

27 items
Strategic Maturity-8 items
Cultural Maturity-5 items
Managerial Maturity-6 items

Digital Literacy
10 items

H2

Process Maturity-6 items
Employee Maturity- 4 items

Findings
Demographic Statistics
After analyzing our data with SPSS, detailed demographics of respondents and organizations
are displayed in Table 1.
Table1
Demographics of Organizations and Respondents
Organizations’ Demographics
Industry
Size

Annual Sales

Life Span

Frequency
40
40
13
22
71
58
30
3
0
2
19
28
24
10
7
3
0
2

Manufacturing
Service
Trade
1-9 Employees
10-50 Employees
0-5.000.000 TL
5.000.001-50.000.000 TL
50.000.001-250.000.000 TL
250.000.001TL and over
Missing
0-4 years
5-9 years
10-14 years
15-19 years
20-29 years
30-49 years
50 years and over
Missing
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Percentage
43
43
14
23.7
76.3
62.4
32.3
3.2
0
2.2
20.4
30.1
25.8
10.8
7.5
3.2
0
2.2
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Respondents’ Demographics
Gender

Education

Age

Tenure

Statue

Female
Male
Missing
Primary School
High School
College
Graduate
Missing
21-30 years old
31-40 years old
41-50 years old
51-60 years old
61years old and over
Missing
0-1 years
1-4 years
5-9 years
10-14 years
15-19 years
20 years and over
Missing
Owner/Partner
Upper-level managers
Middle-level managers
First-line managers

Frequency
34
84
3
1
9
76
34
1
33
42
34
11
0
1
8
37
47
12
7
8
2
48
19
14
40
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Percentage
28.1
69.4
2.5
0.8
7.4
62.8
28.1
0.8
27.3
34.7
28.1
9.1
0
0.8
6.6
30.6
38.8
9.9
5.8
6.6
1.7
39.7
15.7
11.6
33.1

Exploratory Factor Analyses (EFA)
Exploratory Factor Analyses (EFA) utilizing varimax rotation have been conducted on data
obtained from 121 respondents. “The exploratory factor analysis is generally used in the early
stages of research when there is an insufficient theoretical or empirical basis to hypothesize the
number of underlying factors and/or which specific indicators these factors are likely to
influence” (Podsakoff et al., 2003, p. 620). Thus, this study uses EFA, which was conducted on
managers of micro and small firms for the first time and aimed to reveal relations among
generative leadership, digital literacy, and digital maturity. Moreover, as “EFA is generally
regarded as a technique for large sample sizes (N), with N = 50 as a reasonable absolute
minimum” (de Winter et al., 2009, p. 147), this study with a sample size of 121 utilizes EFA.
Based on values greater than one and coefficient values greater than .60, Principal EFA was
conducted on data obtained from 121 respondents for the dependent variable (digital maturity)
and independent variables (generative leadership and digital literacy) separately. All items of
generative leadership and digital literacy were loaded on their corresponding constructs without
any cross-loadings. Eight items of digital maturity were eliminated because they did not load
on any factor, and the remaining 32 items were loaded on three factors. Seven items of strategic
digital maturity and one item of process digital maturity were loaded on the same factor, while
three items of employee digital maturity, three of cultural digital maturity, and one item of
managerial digital maturity dimensions constituted another factor. Other remaining items were
loaded on the same factor, technological digital maturity. Thus, although our starting conceptual
digital maturity scale has six dimensions based on the literature, this study revealed three
dimensions after our EFA analysis. This may result from using micro and small firms in a
developing country, Turkey. Micro or small firms are naturally less likely to be sophisticated
in perceiving and practicing digitalization relative to large-scale and developed country-located
firms.
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Factor analysis results are given in Table 2. Higher Cronbach alpha values ranging between
.93‒.97 indicate higher reliability of the measurements (Table 2). Moreover, as depicted in
Table 2, Composite Reliability (CR) coefficients exceeding .80 and Average Variance
Extracted (AVE) estimates exceeding .50 demonstrated adequate evidence for the scales'
convergent validity and discriminant validity.
Table 2
Factor Analyses, Reliability and Validity Analyses Results
Rotated Component Matrixa
Independent Variables
Generative
Digital
Leadership
Literacy
GL18
.80
GL19
.79
GL5
.77
GL9
.76
GL17
.76
GL10
.76
GL22
.76
GL6
.76
GL16
.75
GL27
.75
GL15
.75
GL25
.74
GL26
.74
GL23
.73
GL20
.72
GL24
.71
GL7
.71
GL21
.70
GL14
.69
GL11
.68
GL13
.67
GL4
.67
GL1
.66
GL8
.64
GL12
.64
GL3
.62
GL2
.62
DL6
.85
DL9
.84
DL8
.81
DL5
.78
DL3
.73
DL7
.72
DL4
.69
DL1
.66
DL2
.64
.61
DL10
Cronbach’s Alpha
.97
.94
Coefficients
AVE Estimates
.52
.55
CR Coefficents
.82
.92
# of Items
27 items
10 items
Total Explained Variance
64.78
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 3 iterations.

GL=Generative Leadership
DL=Digital Literacy

Rotated Component Matrixa
Dependent Variables
Technological
Strategic
Maturity
Maturity
TDM9
.81
TDM1
.80
TDM8
.76
TDM7
.74
CDM1
.73
TDM6
.72
CDM5
.72
TDM1
.72
MDM3
.71
PDM5
.71
MDM1
.70
PDM7
.68
MDM4
.68
TDM1
.68
TDM3
.68
PDM1
.66
PDM3
.62
SDM8
.79
SDM5
.78
SDM6
.75
SDM4
.73
SDM2
.73
SDM7
.72
PDM2
.71
SDM3
.70
EDM3
CDM3
EDM2
EDM4
MDM6
CDM4
CDM2

Cultural
Maturity

.80
.79
.76
.74
.72
.72
.61

Cronbach’s Alpha
.97
.96
.93
Coefficients
AVE Estimates
.51
.55
.54
CR Coefficents
.87
.90
.89
# of Items
17 items
8 items
7 items
Total Explained Variance
75.29
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 8 iterations.
TDM= Technological Digital Maturity
SDM= Strategic Digital
Maturity
CDM= Cultural Digitaly Maturity
MDM=Managerial Digital
Maturity
PDM= Process Digital Maturity
EDM= Employee Digital
Quality

Based on our findings from EFA, we modify and adjust our research model to include
three sub-dimensions of digital maturity instead of 6. Research Model After EFA is provided
in Figure 4.
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Figure 4
Adjusted Research Model for Hypothesis Testing

Generative Leadership

Digital Maturity
H1

27 items

Technological Maturity-11 items

Strategic Maturity-8 items

Digital Literacy
10 items

Cultural Maturity-5 items

H2

Hypothesis Testing
To test the hypotheses, regression analyses were conducted. However, before conducting
regression analyses, data were aggregated on firm bases since the organization’s digital
maturity is relevant rather than the managers’ digital maturity. So, regression analyses were
conducted on data obtained from 93 firms. Moreover, three dimensions of digital maturity were
combined and reduced to one higher-order construct, the digital maturity construct, before the
regression analyses. To test the H1 and H2, stating the relations between generative leadership,
digital literacy, and digital maturity, linear regression analyses were conducted. To test H3,
indicating the mediating effect of digital literacy on the effect of generative leadership on digital
maturity, hierarchical regression analysis was conducted in the direction of Baron and Kenny’s
(1986) framework, and Hayes’s (2018) PROCESS Macro was utilized. The Sobel test was also
conducted to test the indirect effect, namely the significance of the mediation effect (Preacher
& Hayes, 2004).
The β values obtained at 1st and 2nd steps of regression analyses indicate the significant
effects of generative leadership (β = .66; p < .001) and digital literacy (β =.83; p < .001) on
digital maturity (Table 3). So, H1 (Generative leadership has a positive effect on the digital
maturity of organizations) and H2 (Digital literacy of executives has a positive effect on the
digital maturity of organizations) were supported by the analysis findings.
As presented in Table 3, the significant effect of generative leadership (β =.66; p < .001) on
digital maturity disappeared (β = .10; p =.226) when digital literacy (β =.75; p < .001) was
included in the regression analyses in the 3rd step, which indicates the mediating effect of
digital literacy on the relationship of generative leadership to digital maturity of organizations.
So, H3 stating, “Digital literacy of executive management has a mediating effect on the
relationship between generative leadership and the level of digital maturity of organizations”,
was also supported by analyses and findings of this study. Although the analysis results utilizing
Baron and Kenny’s three step-method revealed the mediation effect of digital literacy, more
reliable results indicate the mediation effect requires a significant indirect effect of the
independent variable on the dependent variable. Some approaches are often used as a
supplement to Baron and Kenny’s method, such as the empirical M-test (Holbert & Stephenson,
2003), bootstrapping (Stine, 1989), and the Sobel test (Sobel, 1982).
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“The Sobel test is utilized to examine the hypothesis in which the relationship between the
independent and dependent variables is mediated/affected by a third variable, that is,
independent and dependent variables have an indirect relationship” (Abu-Bader & Jones, 2021,
p. 47), whether the inclusion of a mediator variable in the regression analysis reduces the
relationship between independent and dependent variables (Preacher & Leonardelli, 2020). In
this context, to strengthen our results' reliability, the SOBEL test was conducted on 93
observation variables to examine the indirect effect of generative leadership on digital maturity.
According to the SOBEL test results presented in Table 3, generative leadership indirectly
affects digital maturity (z = 6.63; p < .001), which also supports our hypothesis, H3.
To search which component(s) of digital maturity is/are more dominant in this mediation
effect, hierarchical regression analyses were repeated for the three sub-dimensions technological, strategic, and cultural- of digital maturity, in the direction of Baron and Kenny’s
(1986) framework.
Table 3
Regression Analysis Results: Meditating Effect of Executive Management’s Digital Literacy on the Relationship
Between Generative Leadership and Organization’s Digital Maturity
st

1 Step
2nd Step
3rd Step
Sobel

Independent Variables

Dependent Variable

Generative Leadership
Digital Literacy
Generative Leadership
Digital Literacy

Digital Maturity
Digital Maturity

Value

LL 95% CI

β
.66***
.83***
.10
.75***

Digital Maturity
UL 95% CI

S.E.

GL→DL→DM
.72
.50
.93
.10
Note. *p ≤ .05
**p ≤ .01
GL= Generative Leadership, DL= Digital Literacy, DM= Digital Maturity

z

p

R2

.000
.000
.226
.000

.43
.69

71.38
201.06

.69

101.82

F

p

6.63***
.000
***p ≤ .001

As presented in Table 4, the significant effect of generative leadership on technological (β =
.68; p < .001), strategic (β = .64; p < .001), and cultural digital maturity (β = .50; p < .001)
disappeared when digital literacy was included in regression analyses (β = .08; p = .29) for
technological, β = .17; p = .08 for strategic, and β = .03; p = .76 for cultural, which also indicates
digital literacy of executive level management has a full mediating effect on the relationship of
generative leadership to all dimensions (technological, strategic and cultural) of digital maturity
in micro and small firms.
SOBEL tests were conducted on 93 observation variables to examine the indirect effect of
generative leadership on technological, strategic, and cultural digital maturity. According to the
SOBEL test results presented in Table 4, generative leadership affects technological digital
maturity (Z = 7.39; p < .001), strategic digital maturity (Z = 5.49; p < .001), and cultural digital
maturity (Z = 4.71; p < .001) indirectly, which also provides adequate evidence for mediating
effect of digital literacy on the relationship of generative leadership to technological, strategic
and cultural maturity dimensions of digital maturity.
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Table 4
Regression Analysis Results: Meditating Effect of Digital Literacy on the Relationship Between Generative
Leadership and Dimensions of Digital Maturity
Independent
Variables
Step-1

Generative
Leadership

Step-2

Digital Literacy

Step-3A

Step-3B

Step-3C

Generative
Leadership
Digital Literacy
Generative
Leadership
Digital Literacy
Generative
Leadership
Digital Literacy

Sobel

Value

Dependent Variable

β

Sig.

R2

F

Technological Digital Maturity
Strategic Digital Maturity
Cultural Digital Maturity
Technological Digital Maturity
Strategic Digital Maturity
Cultural Digital Maturity

.68***
.64***
.50***
.87***
.76***
.66***

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

.46
.40
.24
.75
.58
.43

78.68
64.38
31.04
282.92
129.78
68.95

.08

.298

.75

142.16

.81***

.000

.17

.085

.59

67.86

.64***

.000

.03

.761

.42

34.17

.63***

.000

Technological Digital Maturity

Strategic Digital Maturity

Cultural Digital Maturity
LL 95% CI

UL 95% CI

S.E.

z

p

GL→DL→TDM

.82

.60

1.09

.11

7.39***

.000

GL→DL→SDM

.66

.42

0.90

.12

5.49***

.000

GL→DL→CDM

.66

.39

0.94

.14

4.71***

.000

*p ≤ .05
**p ≤ .01
***p ≤ .001
GL= Generative Leadership, DL= Digital Literacy, TDM= Technological Digital Maturity, SDM= Strategic Digital Maturity, CDM= Cultural
Digital Maturity

Based on the findings of this study, the research model in Figure 5 was revised:
Figure 5
Revealing Research Model After Mediating Effect Analysis and Hypothesis Testing

Digital Literacy
10 items

Generative Leadership
27 items

Digital Maturity
Technological Maturity-17 items
Strategic Maturity-8 items
Cultural Maturity-7 items

The results of analyses are two folds. First, the data proves that generative leadership and
executive digital literacy help increase digital maturity when searched independently. Secondly,
further analysis and the results show that when generative leadership and the digital literacy
level of executive management are considered together, the digital literacy level of the
executive management team has a mediating effect on the relationship between generative
leadership and the digital maturity of an organization. Furthermore, detailed hierarchic
regression analyses display that the effects of generative leadership on technological, strategic,
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and cultural maturity sub-dimensions of digital maturity are mediated by the digital literacy
level of executive management. The study contributes to the literature on different capacities.
The mediation effect of executive digital literacy on the relationship between generative
leadership and digital maturity and subcomponents of digital maturity in micro and small
businesses are emphasized more comprehensively in this study.

Conclusion and Discussion
This study investigated the relations between generative leadership, executive digital literacy,
and digital maturity of micro and small businesses and was conducted with 121 managers from
93 firms in Turkey. Based on Upper Echelons Theory, the study proposed that generative
leadership and executive digital literacy has an effect on the digital maturity level of
organizations. Consistent with the proposed hypotheses (H1 and H2), data obtained from 121
managers of 93 firms exposed that generative leadership and executive digital literacy have a
significant and positive effect on the digital maturity level of micro and small firms in Turkey.
With further hypothesizing (H3) and analysis, the research findings revealed a significant and
positive effect of generative leadership on digital maturity is mediated by the digital literacy of
executive managers. As a final analysis, the study searches which sub-dimension(s) of digital
maturity is/are more significant in this mediation effect, and further comprehensive analyses
were conducted. The results show the mediating role of executive digital literacy on the
relationship between generative leadership with all three dimensions-technological, strategic,
and cultural- of digital maturity of micro and small businesses. Now each of these findings will
be discussed and interpreted:
H1 (Generative leadership has a positive effect on the digital maturity of organizations) and
was supported by the analysis findings.
These results reveal that generative leadership has a positive impact on the digital maturity
level of firms. Based on the literature, generative leadership and the characteristics of generative
leaders provide nurturing and supporting environment for digital transformation. Especially in
small businesses, generative leaders may have big impact since they are sole decision-makers,
and the number of employees are relatively small which allows direct relation between
employees and the leaders. This result might be also due to agility the generative leaders bring
to the business. They can make technology decisions quickly and convince employees to utilize
them.
H2 (Digital literacy of executive management has a positive effect on the digital maturity of
organizations) was supported.
This result is parallel to many studies in the literature (AlBar & Hoque, 2019; Hashim, 2015;
Jeon et al., 2006). Awareness and literacy of leaders and executives will have a direct impact
on the firm’s digital transformation and digital maturity level. These leaders can follow
technology-related advancements closely and adapt these changes to their organizations.
Leaders with certain digital literacy can act as technology champions, and their employees can
follow them. They can deal with resistance to change or overcome employee concerns related
to digital transformation, especially in micro and small organizations.
H3: (Digital literacy of executive management has a mediating effect on the relationship between
generative leadership and the level of digital maturity of organizations)
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This finding is an interesting one and contributes to the literature. As explained in the analysis and
findings section, since the significant effect of generative leadership on digital maturity disappeared
when digital literacy was included in the regression analyses in the 3rd step (Table 3), it was proved that
digital literacy has a mediating effect on the relationship of generative leadership to digital maturity of
organizations. This means generative leaders with digital literacy contribute to firm digital maturity
significantly higher.
Our analysis and findings show that generative leadership significantly supports digital maturity and
that firms with generative leaders will have an advantage in successfully executing digital
transformation. When the digital literacy of executives supports generative leadership, the impact on the
firm’s digital maturity will be significantly higher.
Finally, our analyses on sub-dimensions of digital maturity also resulted in some significant findings.
According to the results, digital literacy of executive management has a full mediating effect on the
relationship of generative leadership to all dimensions (technological, strategic, and cultural) of digital
maturity in micro and small firms. This means a generative leader with digital literacy will contribute to
the firm’s digital maturity in terms of technology, strategy, and culture dimensions. This finding shows
the characteristics of small firms and their role in the firm. The effect of leaders in micro and small firms
is significantly higher as they are the sole or one of the few key decision-makers. They have effect on
all kinds of decisions and resources as well as employees. Thus, they make the strategy and the decisions
for technology purchase and utilization and impact firm culture. Thus, it is expected that they will have
a significant positive impact on the technological, strategic, and cultural aspects of digital
transformation.

Since digital maturity requires digitalization and beyond, it involves technology adoption
and utilization, human capital management, and optimum, effective, human-centric, peopleoriented management of all other resources. Primarily dealing with the social side of digital
maturity, in the long run, requires change management and dealing with employee resistance.
Leaders should champion the human side, and generative leadership provides this requirement.
Strategic digital maturity refers to the achievement of internal and external integration in the
enterprise, as well as inter-organizational integration and wide-ranging information flow and
communication in the ecosystem of the enterprise for strategic considerations (Shiels et al.,
2003). In this context, customer and market data analysis and related decision-making strategies
are reflected in the business as innovations. Based on this, it is expected effect that the causal
relationship between the leader's generative leadership feature that encourages innovation and
the strategic maturity level of the enterprise is direct. On the other hand, in enterprises that have
reached a high level of technological maturity, promising technologies are used throughout the
company. Different approaches are used, such as predictive analytics and real-time
measurements and software based product development (İzmir Kalkınma Ajansı, 2020).
Generative leaders with high digital literacy will also be aware and interested in
technologies, invest in ICT, and encourage and support digital transformation activities. This
will help firms to increase their technological digital maturity. However, suppose a generative
leader does not have a high-level digital literacy. In that case, they may not support ICT
adoption, and digital transformation solutions, or at least they will not have this on their priority
list.
To explain in more detail, digital literacy covers computer, Internet, and information literacy
and especially emphasizes both technical and cognitive skills (Lau & Yuen, 2014). On the
technical side, it means that the leader is knowledgeable in computers, the Internet, and current
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information technologies and can use them adequately. In this context, it is evident that the
digital literacy of the leaders is facilitating digital transformation and is important in catching
new opportunities and integrating them into the business by following current technological
innovations and disruptive technologies. Accordingly, this study's findings revealed that the
leader's digital literacy level increases the strength of the causality of the relationship when the
generative leadership feature causes technological maturity. Thus, it is an important finding that
we validated that the digital literacy level of the leader acts as a facilitator in the relationship
between generative leadership and technological maturity. If it is high, it causes higher levels
of technological maturity in the firm.
The culture sub-dimension refers to the integration of digital ideas and practices into the way
of doing business. It is defined as the set of opportunities an organization provides for the work
environment or the development of skill sets (İzmir Kalkınma Ajansı, 2020). Making
continuous investments to increase employees' digital skills, disseminating digitalization targets
within the organization, encouraging employee initiatives related to digitalization, and
enhancing internal communication and digital data sharing are critical aspects of cultural
maturity. In this context, while technological maturity is more about realizing and implementing
opportunities based on digitalization, cultural maturity emphasizes factors such as
encouragement, support, and awareness. A leader who has reached the level of awareness of
the benefits and needs of digital transformation, but does not have direct digital skills, can also
promote a culture of digital transformation. In this case, the leader's digital literacy might be an
important element that supports cultural maturity.
Our findings are supported by some previous studies as well. Based on the papers' review,
Promsri (2019) identifies 64 characteristics of digital leaders who enable digital transformation
and aggregates them into six main groups: digital knowledge and digital literacy, vision,
customer focus, agility, risk-taking, and collaboration. So, digital literacy is considered one of
the main characteristics that enable leaders to realize DT, which also supports our findings. Our
finding supports this for generative leaders. Moreover, Henderikx and Stoffers (2022) indicate
that managers, especially senior managers, should be capable of sensing technological trends
and have the knowledge and skills to utilize such resources effectively. They need adaptive
skills and digital know-how to lead digital transformations. This study's findings are parallel to
our results; our study proves this for generative leaders.
As with many other studies, this study also has some limitations. The findings of the analyses
are specific to a limited sample and lack generalizability. Future studies may include more
respondents and firms, which is expected to contribute to the generalizability of findings and
identification of more influential factors affecting the digital maturity of organizations.
Moreover, this study was conducted on micro and small organizations, so findings revealed the
factors flourishing digital maturity of those micro and small organizations. In large-scale
organizations, factors flourishing digital maturity may be different, and analyses may produce
different results. So, this survey should be repeated on large-scale firms, and findings should
be compared. Finally, the generative leadership style should contribute to digital transformation
efforts, and since digital transformation is vital, this subject must be investigated further and in
more detail. In conclusion, our study shows that generative leadership in general and especially
generative leaders with high digital literacy are among the most suitable leadership styles and
leader types for high-level digital maturity or better digital transformation experience.
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